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Abstract 
High frequency optimization of multigap IH-/CH-resonators requires solving the range of problems, particularly receiving high 
values of effective shunt impedance and realization of the uniform accelerating field distribution on its axes. H-mode resonators 
design contains flat vanes (pylons)to reach both of these goals. This article presents the results of electrodynamic modeling of 
CH- and IH-resonators in case of zero gap between the vanes and resonator end wall. The values of the optimized shunt 
impedances, Q-factor and field flatness for IH- and CH-designs are shown. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Moscow Engineering Physics Institute). 
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1. Introduction 
Investigated IH- and CH- cavities were designed for the beam velocities β=0.1. The working frequency of the 
inter-digital structures is equal to 162MHz. Whereas, CH-resonators operate in 324MHz band since they are excited 
at higher operating mode H210. Each type of cavity works on π-mode regime, it has constant period D along its axis 
and the acceleration gap between drift tubes t=D/2. All structures consist of nine RF gaps with beam aperture 
diameter Da = 15mm. 
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EK ,          (1) 
where Emin is the minimal accelerating field amplitude, Emax is the maximal one. 
2. Electrodynamic modeling 
2.1. CH-resonator. 
As it was mentioned, the design of CH-cavity includes flat vanes (see Fig. 1a) [1]. Each pylon has one 
rectangular hole from the side holding last drift tube. The opposite pylon part is flat but its position is variable and 
defined by the Lgap parameter. 
First step of the field flatness optimization consists in selection of the correct start length of holding rods lstem and 
correct vane height hvane. It should be mentioned that each lstem value (e.g., lstem=35,40,45,50mm) could be associated 
with different pylon geometries defined by hvane. Almost all of these combinations could be tuned to the working 
frequency by appropriate geometry of the pylon hole. However, during the selection of the optimal geometry from 
all possible designs, the field flatness also need to be considered: in our case, start K values should lie in the 85 -
 95% range. Dimensions of possible holes could be different: for long rods (e.g., lstem=45,50mm) the longitudinal 
length reaches 110mm (which is quite large regarding D=46.3mm), for short rod length (lstem=35mm) they become 
compact (as it shown in Fig. 1a). Maximum value of shunt impedance among all length lstem stays unchanged. Thus 
the geometry was chosen with short holding rods lstem=35mm, large vane hvane~100mm and compact holes in it. For 
this design the variation of the gap Lgap was performed (see Fig. 1a). The dependence of the field flatness during 
parametric sweep on Lgap is presented in Fig. 1b. All other geometric dimensions stay fixed. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) The designed layout. Each vane contains 1 rectangular hole and 1 movable sidewall (positioned by Lgap); (b) Dependence of the field 
flatness on the distance Lgap. 
 
It could be found out from the plot that the best field flatness is observed in case of zero gap (Lgap=0mm). 
According to the magnetic field distribution inside such geometry, four separated magnetic fluxes around each vane 
combine in one common flux. Absolute value of magnetic field distribution is presented in Fig. 2a: the flux turns 
around the vane at point A, then goes through plane B to point C, and makes another turn around the vane and, 
finally, continues the propagation to the point D in the similar way [2]. 
In addition, it should be noticed that the resonant frequency and the shunt impedance had some negligible 
changes during the parametric sweep: the frequency was shifted from 324MHz (Lgap=0mm) to 328MHz 
(Lgap=60mm), and the effective shunt impedance was changed from 86MΩ/m (Lgap=0mm) to 82MΩ/m 
(Lgap=60mm). According to these results, it is clear that the Lgap=0mm case is preferable for such type of the 
resonator. 
The final adjustment of the field distribution and the electrodynamic characteristics should be performed after the 
preliminary design. This was achieved by optimizing the holes inside the pylons. Correct geometry increases the 
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value of shunt impedance by 15 % with the field flatness better than 95%. Optimized electrodynamic characteristics 
and the field distribution are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2b, respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) The magnetic field distribution inside CH-resonator; (b) E-field distribution on the axes of CH- resonator 
 
2.2. Different geometries optimization 
The case of zero gap between the end walls of the resonator and the pylon was used to tune the field uniformity 
with coefficient K>95% for all investigated CH-geometries. 
The effective shunt impedance dependence on the particle velocity for the 7-gap designs is presented in Fig. 3a. It 
should be mentioned that the period D was changed according current particle velocity β. The holding stems were 
shortened to achieve the necessary field flatness for low β cases. 
The dependence of the effective shunt impedance on the aperture diameter Da is shown in Fig. 3b. Results were 
obtained for 7 gap cavities and two different particle velocities β. Correct rounding of the drift tube outer wall was 
used to optimize field flatness in case of Da= 30 mm. 
 
Fig. 3. The dependence of the effective shunt impedance on the (a) particle velocity; (b) the aperture diameter; (c) the number of periods 
 
The uniform field distribution was also obtained for the cavities with different number of accelerating gaps. The 
results of optimization are presented in Fig. 3c for two different particle velocities. 
The homogeneous field distribution could be obtained for different holding vanes geometries. The dependence of 
the main electrodynamic characteristics on the vane geometry and tuning hole dimension is shown in Table 1: 
Table 1. The dependence of the main electrodynamic characteristics on the vane geometry 
Parameter Value 
bpyl, mm 87.5 91 94.5 98 
bhole, mm 45 50 60 65 
rsheff, MOhm/m 63 67 74 77 
T 0.841 0.840 0.840 0.840 
Q-factor 11680 12150 13000 13400 
K, % 95.4 96.3 96.7 96.8 
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2.3. IH-resonator 
The same technique was performed for the field tuning on the axis of interdigital structure. The example of final 
layout is shown in Fig. 4a. The field flatness dependence on the Lgap parameter has the same behavior as CH-
structure (see Fig. 1b). 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Final IH-cavity layout; (b) field distribution on the axes of IH- resonator 
 
Final tuning was performed by optimizing the hole in the vane. Electrodynamic characteristics and the field 
distribution are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 4b, respectively. It should be mentioned that both the working 
frequency and the field flatness stayed fixed during addition/removing 2 RF gaps for IH-resonators (it corresponds 
to the cases with 11 and 7 acceleration gaps). 
Table 2. Electrodynamic characteristics of CH - / IH - structures 
Parameter Value 
Type of resonator CH- IH- 
Operating frequency, MHz 324 162 
Number of periods 9 9 
Length of the resonator, mm 323.85 647.70 
Effective shunt impedance, MOhm/m 91 125 
Transit time factor 0.843 0.850 
Q – factor 14700 17250 
Field flatness, % 95 98 
3. Conclusion 
The numerical simulation of CH – and IH – resonators was performed, and main electrodynamic characteristics 
are presented. Pylons between drift tubes and cavity sidewall were used to optimize electric field distribution. The 
design with zero gap between a pylon and an resonator end wall was examined in details. 
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